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ROTC program
less unpopular
than in late ’60s
By Janet Parker
An ROTC cadet wore his military
iniform on campus with some degree of
apprehension in 1968. He was often the
arget of criticism and ridicule, by
iisapproving antiwar students.
Today’s ROTC cadet carries himself
vith certainty and at times even, pride.
Ihe military program on campus has
!volved from an unpopular to tolerable
;tate.
ROTC personnel here predict a
iampus comeback for the military
icience program.
"We’ve come out of the old stereotype
if ’hut -one -two -three-four," Maj.
Aephen Taylor, SJSU Military science
nstructor and assistant professor of
;peech, said.
Survives turmoil
SJSU’s reserve officer training
rogram survived a threatening period
A turmoil on this campus in 1969 and
L970. In March, 1969, the Student
:mind] passed a unanimous resolution
:ondemning the ROTC program and
isking for the removal of its credit by
kcademic Council.
Although it survived that judgment
ieriod, anti -ROTC demonstraters
:ontinued to attack the military
rogram until the end of the Viet Nam
Nar. Cadets drilling on the field behind
he health building, now used for
narching band practice, were the
requent target of of anti -war slogans
ind obscenities.
But times have changed. Marching
irills are not entirely gone. They still
ire held once a week but are now
ocated on the soccer field at south
:ampus.
Weapons are used once or twice a
;emester but most of the traditional
ispects of the military are deemthasized, Taylor said.
Leadership emphasized
According to Taylor, the new emthasis is on leadership training.
The labs include a series of guest
;peakers including Dr. Theodore
Vorton, professor of political science
vho spoke on the Russian detente, and
(peech communication professors. The
narching drills themselves now also
all under the category of "leadership
abs."
"We adapted ourselves to the advice
if those in the academic community,"
faylor said. "We reoriented our plans
.o what is happening in other fields."
Taylor said it wasn’t necessarily the
lemoostrations and anti-ROTC ac.ivities in the 1960s and early 1970s that
rought about change.
"Those were more of an outgrowth of
he anti -war feeling then on ROTC it;elf," he said.
Taylor said the ROTC student is a
lifferent breed than that of the late
l960s.
Different motivation
"As a result of the end of the draft... the student is now in the program
because he wants to be. Before it was

Ruling favors poorer
state school districts

AA4 Stephen Taylor
because he received certain deferments," Taylor said.
"Now the students are dedicated
solid citizens," he said. -They feel
some sense of patriotism and desire to
serve the military community and be a
military leader."
He said there are now students who
are not in ROTC but take the military
science courses for credit only in order
"to learn what makes the army tick"
and to develop leadership skills.
"What military science offers is
something generally not available to
the average student in the university,"
Major Austin Frentz, acting chairman
and assistant professor of military
science, said. "He can apply these
leadership principles anywhere."
He said a student from any department could enroll in ROTC or take a
military science class to get
management and leadership training.
"Students in this day and age are
looking at more professionally oriented
curriculum than the liberal arts type of
thing," he said.
Women cadets
The two professors say there are
several factors that have resultred in
the new ROTC image. One of these is
the admission of women to the program
for the first time in fall 1972.
"The women have had a very, very
favorable reaction on the program,"
Taylor said. "They’ve added a new
demension to the program. Men have a
very healthy regard for the women. In
many cases they have outshown the
men."
Women are involved in every phase
of ROTC, including the rifling practice
and the ROTC fraternityPershing
Rifles.
"I like the feeling of belonging to a
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good cause," said Laura Papenfuhs, a
17 -year old freshman. "And the
military is a good cause." She said she
does encounter some criticism and
curiosity about her ROTC role from
non-military persons.
"I can’t think of anytime I’ve been
insulted because I’m in uniform,"
Michelle Pelkey, a 19 -year -old
sophomore and one of the first ROTC
women here, said. "It just seems to be
accepted more now than it ever wiz
before."
Another factor contributing to the
change in ROTC, Taylor said, is an
increased leniency on the ROTC cadet.
While the army policy on length of
hair remains strict, the ROTC student
is given a more liberal option.
However, he said the student himself
often feels peer pressure within hOTC
to cut his hair.
In addition, the ROTC uniforms has
become less important. The cadet is
required to wear it only on Thursdays,
the same day as marching drill
"laboratories." Some students choose
to wear it every day even though they
don’t have to, he said.
"I have noticed recently they are
more proud to wear the uniforms," he
said.
Lynn Alford, captain of Pershing
Rifles and an ROTC senior, said he is
aware of increased leniency on the
cadet. In fact, he seldom wears his
ROTC uniform on Thursdays because
he has a chemistry class prior to his
military science classes.
"If you move forward and do the best
you can, they don’t pressure you about
it," he said. Alford said he isn’t afraid
to wear his uniform as some ROTC
cadets were in the late 1960s. He just
doesn’t always feel like wearing it.
See page two

Academic Council approves
Affirmative Action compromise
By Gail Wesson
A compromise affirmative action
iolicy recommendation was passed by
he Academic Council at its meeting
Aonday.
The document, introduced for the
irst time at the council meeting, is a
:ompromise between the previously
resented ad hoc affirmative action
iommittee report and an alternative
roposal introduced by Burton R.
3razil, executive vice president; and
Jr. Hobert Burns, academic vice
resident.
"It became obvious that the two
rafts were very different in nature,"
>aid Dr. Peter Buzanski, member of the
:ommittee and co-author of the cornromise draft with Dr. Robert Sasseen,
lean of the faculty.
"As much as was possible to be
ialvaged from the ad hoc committee
lraft was salvaged," he added.
A motion to table the vote until the
iext council meeting to allow members
.0 study the new draft failed.

President John H. Bunzel comIn the original ad hoc policy the
mented, "I generally try not to in- committee was charged with reviewing
troduce my opinions into the affairs of goals and records of departments with
council" but said he would "appreciate regard to affirmative action and make
it very much" if the council would recommendations for improvement.
consider the new draft at the meeting.
In the compromise document, the
The affirmative action policy draft committee is given an advisory role to
first presented at the last council the academic vice president rather
than a review role.
meeting April 22.
The SJSU policy has been formulated
A major difference between the two
proposals, Buzanski said, was the in- to comply with Board of Trustees
volvement of the faculty affirmative system -wide policy on affirmative
action committee directly in personnel action, adopted Jan. 23.
It requires each campus to set its own
matters.
"The committee shouldn’t have a policy to eliminate racial religious and
formal role in making recom- sex bias in employment.
The trustee guidelines call for afmendations on grievances of faculty,"
firmative recruitment, hiring and
he said.
The compromise policy states the upgrading of women and minorities.
"affirmative action committee shall
SJSU has had an interim affirmative
consult with members of the faculty
concerning possible improvements in action policy in effect since summer of
the administration of this affirmative 1972, according to Dr. David Elliott,
action policy, and advise the academic chairman of the Speech Department.
The interim policy was developed by
vice president of problems and difBunzel and his staff.
ficulties in its administration."

Canadian minorities lose vote
OTTAWA (AP) - The opposition
brought down Prime Minister Pierre
Elliott Trudeau’s minority Liberal
government yesterday in a House of
Commons no-confidence vote, opening
the way for new elections in July.
The challenge was tied to the

government’s proposed budget. It is the
first time a Canadian government
suffered a Commons defeat on its
budget and only the third time a
government has been defeated on the
floor of the House.
The united opposition move had been

expected to succeed, but Trudeau
maintained until the last that the issue
had not been settled and that he could
not call an election "until the ninth
inning is ended." He has been in power
since 1968.

By Janet Parker
If Robin Hood were here today, he
probably would agree with the recent
outcome of Serrano vs. Priest.
In fact, that vital decision, an effort to
equalize public educational opportunities throughout the state, has
been referred to as the "Robin Hood
ruling."
The five-year-old class action suit
will require California to take funds
from richer public school districts and
redistribute them to poorer districts.
A massive overhaul of public school
financing is just beginning.
Thomas Griffin, attorney for the
California Board of Education and
Complaintant John Serrano Jr., explained California’s public schools
presently are supported by property
taxes. Those taxes are based on the
assessed valuation of land within the
district. Each individual district sets its
own tax rate.
Griffin explained that becaue of the
varying property value of different
areas, a public school child in
California has anywhere from $684 to
$2,941 spent on his education.
"We’re not interested in cutting
everybody back to the lowest level,"
said Griffin. "We’ve just got to get
away from the substandard reliance on
property tax."
However, representatives for State
Treasurer Ivy Baker Priest and other
defendants see the problem differently.
Case termed ’wrong’
"In theory the Serrano case is
wrong," Charles Barrett, chief deputy
attorney general in Sacramento, said,
"There is not an absolute right to
complete financial equality in
education."
Edward M. Belasco, deputy attorney

general working for the defendants in
Los Angeles, said the state has undertaken steps toward an appeal to the
California Supreme Court.
"It is my belief that the defendants
will file an appeal," Belasco said.
Eleven of Los Angeles County’s most
wealthy school districts, including
Beverly Hills, are co-defendants in the
case.
All of California’s 1,046 school
districts, including the 37 school
districts in Santa Clara County, will be
affected by the Los Angeles Supreme
Court decision on April 17.
For the most part, local public school
administrators of average and below
average wealth districts have voiced
general agreement with the concept of
Serrano vs. Priest. Whereas, wealthier
districts are more reluctant to support
the decision.
Effects not discussed
Few local school boards have formally discussed the effect of the recent
decision. Instead, they are waiting for a
cue from the state legislature as to
what direction to take.
Griffin said there is little the local
district can do until the state legislature
adopts a new finance system.
"Property tax is an inequitable basis
for school support," said James
Anderson, associate superintendent of
administrative services in the San Jose
Unified School District ( SJUSD ).
Dr. F. Gregory Betts, superintendent
of the Berryessa Union School District
in San Jose, said he agrees with the
Serrano concept.
-We have been waiting for the
decision, and we had hoped for it,"
Betts said.
He said he hopes that Serrano vs.
Priest will not "take from the rich and

Monolithic art
fails to conform
to official taste
By Myra Moore
After a year of waiting for some
response from SJSU administrators,
senior art major Bob Jones decided
that he would go ahead with his contribution to the art on campus.
His efforts to beautify the grounds
came in the form of 13 concrete slabs
120 pounds.
each weighing over
The slabs have a lead face on which
Jones stamped different short stories.
According to Jones, each of the
stories are purely fictional. He wrote
the stories over a period of five years.
One story is concerned with a prison
revolt.
In it, Jones says that over 5,000
prisoners have escaped in recent years
and that there are many more
prisoners who have stayed behind to
care for the wounded prisoners.
Jones said he had submitted a
proposal to administrators over a year
ago outlining the type of stories that
each slab contained and a map showing
a possible locations for each.
He added that he had included in the
proposal a statement that the slabs
would not even have to be permanent
fixtures.
He said he never received any
response from anyone and that he "got
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give to the poor.
"I hope the poor will come up to the
level of resources enjoyed by the more
well-to-do districts," he said.
Area school in group
Dr. Bill Jefferds, superintendent of
Alum Rock School District in San Jose,
is a member of a statewide group
known as "low wealth school districts."
That group is a friend of the court on
behalf of Serrano in the suit.
Also involved are Berryessa,
Evergreen, Union, Cambrian and
Milpitas school districts.
"This is one of the most significant
eases for public schools ever," Jefferds
said.
The concern of these adrninistators
for the success of the "Robin Hood
ruling" is perhaps a relfection of the
wealth of their individual school
districts.
While the state’s average expenditure per public school child is
$875, SJUSD is able to spend only a
slight amount above the average which
is $894 per pupil. At the same time, it
also has one of the highest tax rates in
the state$4.69 per $100 assessed
valuation.
$819 spent
Berryessa district is able to spend
even less than the state averageonly
$819 per pupil.
The Alum Rock School District
spends $821 per pupil. However, to do so
it must apply a tax rate of $5.20.
On the other hand, school districts in
heavily industrial areas such as Palo
Alto and Menlo Park are able to spend
much more per student, Griffin said.
The Palo Alto Unified School District
( PAUSD) spends $1,796 per pupil with a
combined $5.96 tax rate for both its high
school and elementary school district.
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Bob Jones’ prison story
tired of waiting around so I set them up
myself last weekend so I’d find out what
would happen.
However, by Monday afternoon, a
crew from the Building and Grounds
Department had picked up all of the
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slabs.
Jones said that unless the placement
of the slabs is approved he will
probably just give them away, "I’ve
had it with trying to deal with these
people."

Venuto decides not to seek
further court action for job
Dr. Peter V. Venuto, assistant
professor of management, has decided
not to seek court action in an effort to
retain his teaching position on this
campus.
Venuto discussed the possibility of

Computer reg
to continue
through June 7
Computer assisted registration
( CAR) is continuing this week. Students
must complete their preliminary class
schedules and have them approved by
their department advisers by June 7.
Those who do not meet the deadline
will receive lower registration priority
according to Scott Anderson, director of
CAR.

legal assistance earlier this semester
when &NU President John H. Bunzel
announced Venuto would not be granted
tenure, promotion or retention for 197475.
The professor had sought faculty
grievance committee hearings when he
was denied retention by Bunzel last
spring.
"There will be no class-action
malfeasance lawsuit against John
Bunzel, Hobert Burns ( academic vice
president), Robert Sasseen ( dean of
faculty), and George Halverson
(presidential assistant)," Venuto said.
"I no longer wish to teach at this
institution," he added.
deserves
precisely the administration it will
have in six months."
"Legal action is also inappropriate
because the fighter in me is dead..."
Venuto said.
The professor has claimed that he
was fired because of his local political

activities including his duties as
president of the Citizens Against Air
Pollution and his mayorial campaign.
However. Venuto recently resigned
as president of the local citizens group
and has pulled out of the seven -way
mayorial race.
Venuto sought the legal advice of
attorney Richard Herz in San Jose.
Herz said that the without knowing
what transpired in the grievance
committee hearings, it is not possible to
determine the outcome of a court action.
Herz said if Veneto were able to
prove his case and the SAT/ administration were unable to "advance
an adequate theory in support of their
position," the professor would have a
fine chance of winning.
Those transcripts are not for public
disclosure according to faculty
grievance committee rules and
procedures.
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Campus military program
changes its personality
from unpopular to tolerable
from page one
He said the peer pressure to keep hair
trimmed is present within the department.
-As captain of Pershing Rifles, I
have to get down on some people," he
said. "They just don’t keep themselves
in shape."
Taylor predicts an increase in
enrollment in ROTC although it has
steadily declined since the end of the
Viet Nam War. Enrollment was 265 in
1968-69 when the war was at its height
and the draft was active. In 1969-70 it
was down to 166 and in 1970-71 it
dropped even further to 131.
This year there were 115 cadets in the
fall. Now there are approximately 83.
Taylor said those drops were for
various reasonsnot necessarily
because of rejection of the program.
He claims the enrollment is "leveling
off."
While in college, the ROTC student
earns $100 per month. Congress also
allocates 6,500 scholarships a year to
ROTC students. Other scholarships are
available to pay for books, fees,
equipment, and tuition. He pointed out

the freshman and sophomore in the
program is under no obligation to
complete ROT(’.
"If a person is under contract and
decides to quit, only if he willfully
evades the contract will anything
happen," Frentz said.
Col. Glenn A. Davis, recently retired
commander of the SJSU ROTC, also
said he believes ROTC enrollment is
increasing following the sharp drop
inunediately after the Viet Nam War.
Students are seeing through the antiwar stands of a few years ago when it
was popular to be against anything
military," Davis said.
Recently M. Richard Rose, deputy
assistant defense secretary for
education, announced that ROTC
enrollment is fewer than 15 students in
183 colleges. That nationally low
enrollment has escalted the training
cost per student to $22,000.
Despite that announcement, SJSU
remains optimistic.
ROTC students are a community
within themselves on this campus.
They gather for typical student con-

versation in the ROTC cadet lounge on
the third floor of MacQuarrie Hall. On
weekends they meet for events such as
the Military Ball scheduled for May 10
and for activities such as the "Survival,
Escape and Evasion Excercises" held
last weekend.
ROTC students are proud of their
military involvment. Many are young
men who went into ROTC to avoid the
draft and ended up staying with intentions of heading towards a military
career.
Alford, the Pershing Rifles captain,
said he joined the ROTC because the
draft was getting too close for comfort.
However, once he was in, he decided he
liked it and to make the military his
career although his major is chemistry.
Like many other ROTC students, his
grandfather and father were both in the
military.
Jean Kerns had been around the
military all his life when he joined
ROTC. His father was in the military
and "I’d seen what it is and liked it."
"I’ve learned a lot of things I never
expected to learn," he said.
One student who entered ROTC
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ROTC members take break from studies
skeptically but "got hooked" was Dave
Derrow, a 19-year old sophomore.
In fact, after he completes the
program he plans to enter a six year
niilitary hitch and possibly stay for
good.
Alford is perhaps the epitomy of a
new kind of cadetone who thinks
more independently. He said he wants
to make the military a career so he can
work on some of the faults he sees in it.
For example, he disagrees with the
concepts of military espionage "I

don’t go along with itthere’s no point
to it" ) and the way enlisted men must
respect officers I "the general view is
for enlisted men to look up to officers
like gods").
However, male or female, most
cadets agree that the leadership
training is the major focus of ROTC
program.
Derrow points out the training is
intended to carry a student over into
any civilian career.
"There’s not that much difference

between a leader in the military and a
leader in the business community,"
Taylor said.
Major F’rentz says that the climate on
campus is more acceptable for ROTC
and its leadership training now.
-Those who were opposed to it may
flOW give it a try," he said. "The peer
pressure to not like ROTC is gone.
Students are realizing each environment is different."
"Now they see it as just another
organization on campus," Alford said.

When it was learned that funds
for the Funky Follies had been
exhausted, the planning committee felt confident that the show
would be a success and examined
alternatives.
It was the director who slowed
the progress of the Follies to
almost
a
complete
halt,
questioning each and every point
along with the ethics I which she
could not define). The planning
committee had the chairman and
judges taken care of and thus
there was no need for them to
argue the issues. It was also the
directory who was "jeopardizing
the show with such personality
clashes," because of a fantasized
fear that the Funky Follies would
result in a Third World show.
The time the director spent
arguing could have been better
utilized in the preparation of the
show. The only fault of the Funky
Follies’ planning committee was
not securing the funds aside to
begin with and its assumption that
assuming the director could handle
the balancing of the books.
Considering the budget mishap,
the Funky Follies was success and
I congratulate Mr. Eduardo Castro
for initiating the first student show
and the planning committee for
their adament stand on behalf of
the students.
Debra Castillo
A.S. Council

your readers might take seriously
his reactionary views.
Mr. Laurie suggests that the5
absurdities of the ’60s could have
been avoided if we had simple
accepted as gospel his notions
about the prupose of the university.
I don’t know which absurdities Mr.
Laurie is refering to, but I must
agree that there was an incredible
amount of absurdity in the ’60s.
The absurdities which I
remember about the ’60s include:
An absurd war in Viet Nam in
which thousands lost their lives. An
absurdly violent reaction by police
and National Guardsmen to attempts by students to end this
absurd war, and ( thegreatest absurdity of all) that the American
public voted overwhelmingly for
Richard Nixon. I’m afraid I don’t
understand how Mr. Laurie’s views
on the purpose of the universtiy
could have avoided these absurdities.
Perhaps Mr. Laurie has some
other absurdities in mind. Perhap
he considers absurd the fact that
many students in the ’60s weren’t
exactly delighted with the prospec
of being programmed to fit th
needs of an economic syste
which pollutes our rivers, fouls ou
air, cheats consumers, exploi
minorities, wages war agains
those who don’t want to be ex
ploited by our capitalism, an
drives
millions
of
us
t
psychiatrists.
Human beings, even if the
happen to be students, are not i
any sense synonymous with ra
materials. The purpose of th
university should not be to turn ou
punctual, well -trained, well
behaved children with all the sha
edges worn off.
Robert Dawe
Senior German Majo
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Letters to the editor
Sports error
Dear Editor:
I felt that George 1,. Phillips’
Sports commentary that ran in last
Monday’s issue of the Daily did not
give a true and clear picture of the
actual account.
Let me first say that we ( Sigma
Subs) never refused to play the
winner of the first water polo
match. We arrived to play our
game and found that the first
match had not even started, also,
the teams were given a half-hour
later starting time so that they
could both find enough players to
field a team.
Upon much confussion and
talking between the captain of the
three teams, we were declared the
winners by Cheryl Peterson,
coordinator of the event, and told
that we did not have to play at all
for the championship.
The good organization that Mr.
Phillips writes about in his column
was not very easily seen during
this situation.
In the meantime the first game
had finally gotten under way
almost a hour late with both teams
minus the required number of
members. Our female members of
the team felt that it certainly
wasn’t any fun having to sit around
an extra hour to play a game that
Mr. Phillips says should have been
played for the fun of it, and not to
screw everyone else up.
If the team had shown up on time
with their full teams in the first
place nobody would have gotten
screwed over.
With the female team members
deciding to leave, it was hard for
the rest of the Sigma Subs to play
any kind of game even for fun. I
will not defend some of the team
members leaving and not playing
the game but they did live up to
their end of the bargain.
If we did feel that winning was
the only important thing and that
we were interfering with people
having a good time, why did two of
our team members stick around
and play in the second half of the
first game, making the teams close
to full strength and having a better
time.
The fact that we had big doings
back at the fraternity house are
also not made clear. We were not
even a fraternity team entered
under the fraternity name.
If there were such big doings
back at the fraternity house why
did the male members ( whom I
admit are members of a fraternity) bother to stick around and
play in the first game.
I felt that bringing in the
fraternity end in the commentary
had no relevance to the story and
was just an easy way for Mr.
Phillips to throw in his opinion on
fraternities.
I felt that Mr. Phillips really did
not look into the facts deep enough
and take a closer look.
I will end using one of Mr.
Phillips’ graphs from his article,
"What actually happened was a

deifferent story entirely."
Jim Engel
Journalism Senior

Life symbol
Dear Editor:
Why is the fountain dry’? We are
told that it is because of the energy
crisis. But the "energy crisis" is
entirely,
perhaps
largely,
fraudulent. And even if it were
legitimate, the new energy
technologies presently in process
of development will soon provide
us with far more energy than we
will need.
The fountain is a symbol of life,
of hope, of optimism. As such, it
should be one of the last features of
the power-consuming landscape to
be extinguished.
Kristine Kirwan
Geography Junior

tudents unit(’"
Editor:
Students have historically played
an important part in supporting
people’s struggles in the U.S. as in
the rest of the world. Before the
Civil War, many students helped
run the underground railroad that
took fugitive slaves north and into
Canada.
It will be remembered that the
1950s had been a period of
relatively little radical political
activity in the U.S. The McCarthy
era of repression of progressive
organizations and individuals, the
purging of progressive teachers,
writers, and artists from the
schools, newspapers, and cultural
world, combined with the lack of
organized leadership gave us a
decade of "silence" on campus.
In April, nine years ago, 25,000
people came to Washington to
militantly ptotest the Viet Nam
war. This was the first national
mass demonstration against that
war, and was initiated and led by
Students for a Democratic Society
( SDS). The SDS grew rapidly into a
nation-wide mass anti-imperialist
organization, and faded as the
student movement lost momentun.
Many lessons have been learned
from this experience about what
the role of the student movement is
in the overall struggle against
imperialism. Today, there is a
resurgence of the student
movement, and out of this have
grown new student forces such as
the nationwide Attica Brigade.
This movement is proving itself a
viable force in exposing the system
and has potential staying power far
beyond particular issues such as
getting Nixon out of office.
The growing crisis of imperialism is hitting those in
education as well as working
people and other oppressed sectors
of the community with whom
students must unite. "To get a good
job, get a good education" means
little with the present cutbacks and
layoffs of even highly trained
specialists. Students from working
class and Third World families are

facing drastic cutbacks in funds for
scholarships, lack of part-time and
summer jobs, attacks on gains
made in the last few years such as
Third World studies centers, open
admissions, and some voice in
faculty hiring and firing.
Put simply, there is much to be
done and we at SJSU must build a
new solidarity with a new consciousness.
Glenn Zappulla
Behav. Sci. Senior

Editorial ploy?
Editor:
I must congratulate you, Janet
Parker, for your brilliant editorial
use of the devil’s advocate tool as a
means to motivate students to
respond by letter to your editorial
concerning the new Supplementary
Admission Criteria ( SAC) for
nursing majors.
Yor total lack of concern for your
fellow students and your non-use of
readily available facts make it
clear that you can’t possible be
serious.
The first rub, or should I say
ploy, Janet, is to underestimate the
total number of affected students
by 46. Then, quite strategically,
you curlly swept away the most
important issue of retroactivity of
the new admission criteria with a
simple agreement that the
protesting students are, indeed,
correct to be outraged with the late
warning. The late warning is not
and never was an issue only the
application of new criteria to
students who have been working
two years or more under the old
criteria. This is the issue. There is
no other.
But, I guess, the part that hurts
the most is that you chose to
editorialize on another one of the
issues that has set students against
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administration, and that you have
chosen not to support the students,
most of whom are women and
many of whom are Third World
people over the most anti-student
issue of them all-grade point
average.
To bring a grade in Chemistry 30
A or Psychology 5 between a
motivated and sensitive person and
a career like nursing is, I think, the
kind of attitude that will continue to
drag students down in the mire of
competition and disunity.
Janet, are you a student or a
dean’? The students need to know.
Cal Podrid
Nursing Major

Laurie humor
Editor:
The language of our brave new
world sometimes conveys rather
peculiar images and strange
conclusions to those of us who have
at least one foot in yesteryear.
For example, I’ve always had
the sneaking suspicion that a Ms. is
a Miss who missed being a Mrs.
And when I receive notices addressed to "Chairperson," I get the
strange mental image of a fourlegged individual, sexless, and
with a very flat lap. I have a very
personable chair in my office but
I’m really wary of chairy persons.
Affirmative action has its opposite, I suppose, called negative
action. I think the latter is another
name for bias. I don’t think
bureaucracies are biased because
that would involve commitment
and I never found a bureaucracy
yet committed to anything.
I protest that there is a table in
the mall with a title "feminism"
and no table in the mall for
"malism." Is there such a word?
Well, there ought to be.
Be of good spirit, though, I intend
to spend my next vacation in
Fematoba, Canada.
Cheers,
Edward J. Laurie
Marketing Chairman

Absurdities?
Editor:
I read with some amusement the
letter from Edward J. Laurie in
Wednesday’s Spartan Daily, and I
want to comment on it, only
because I am afraid that some of

THE OVAL. OFFICE

Funky follies
In Norman Martin’s article,
"Clashes slow A.S. program
board," he brought out two very
good points. One, too much time is
spent arguing and too little in
preparation-which has affected the
outcome of programs; and two,
there is an apparent split within the
Program Board Commission.
Martin’s example, which I shall
use also, was the Funky Follies.
As an A.S. Council representative to the A.S. Program Board, I
sat in on several meetings. I have
observed an internal conflict
within the Program Board that
does not lie solely with the
Program
Board
members
bickering among themselves but
rather with the director and
selected Program Board members.

11.
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Wine tasting: an intoxicating, free, fun activity
By Susan Hathaway
Some people go winetasting
because they are wine
connoisseurs searching for
the perfect nectar.
Some others go wine
tasting as a status symbol, so
they can show off their
limited
knowledge
of
enology.
However, there are those
who go simply because it is
an activity which is intoxicating, interesting, free
and fun.
For this latter group,
usually comprised of college
students or others who are
low in funds and not too
advanced in their wine
tasting fi orn Boone’s Farm
days, there are many
wineries in the area offering
free sampling.
The availability of these
many
wineries --which
conduct tastings of their
product and sometimes offer
tours of the winery itself,
makes going wine tasting an
activity none should pass up.
The wineries and the wines
in the area vary considerably in atmosphere,
congeniality and the amount
of wine you get.
Close to SJSU
Closest to the SJSU
campus is the San Martin
Winery Tasting Room.

Located at 400 Lincoln Ave.,
it offers many inexpensive
wines
for
inexpensive
palates, including fresh fruit
wines, many whites, reds
and roses and even champagne.
For those looking for a
generous serving,
San
Martin is definitely not the
place.The wine is poured into
tiny liquor glasses and the
amount is barely enough to
get a full swallow.
However, San Martin is
close to campus.
Another winery in San
Jose is Mirassou. This
winery is one of the better
ones for tasting, and they
allow those so desiring to
walk through the winery and
see the operation.
Mirassou is located in one
of the few portions of San
Jose not overgrown with
houses, near the end of
Aborn Road. The winery
itself is attractive and the
wine pourers are young and
generous with the wine.
The wine glasses are large
at Mirassou, and the tasting
room really looks like one.
Mirassou’s wine is good and
expensive, but if you’re just
tasting, cost doesn’t matter.
and
best-known
The
largest winery in the area is
Paul Masson at 13150

Susan

Hathaway

A toast for wine tasters
Saratoga Ave. Perhaps due
to its size, Paul Masson does
not have a particularly
fantastic tasting operation,
even though it is very
organized.
The winery looks like a
sterile modern version of a
winery, which it is. However,

they have a large tasting and
touring operation open all
the time.
Visitors are herded around
the winery by a flock of
guides with microphones and
matching blazers.
Unfortunately, the guides
tend to mete out tiny por-

tions, meanwhile checking whole line is usually
their watches to make sure available for tasting.
visitors don’t stay too long.
Wine reasonably priced
Masson wines good
For those with funds, the
The wine at Paul Masson is wines at the Novitiate are
relatively good. There are very reasonably priced.
several whites, roses and
Relatively close to the
reds which can be tasted, but Novitiate, high up in the
the variety depends upon Santa Cruz mountains, is the
what is being bottled at the small David Bruce winery.
time. Champagne, sparkling For scenery and friendliness
wines and dessert wines can it is hard to beat. David
also be tried.
Bruce, a physician by trade,
Another winery not too far grows grapes because he
from Paul Masson is the likes to.
His wine tasting takes
Novitiate. It is impossible to
miss, being the big, white place in the living room of
building on the hill above Los his hand-built house, with a
Gatos. Once upon a time, the view which is spectacular.
Novitiate was run by the The tasting is more like an
Jesuit brothers for making informal get-together, and
Bruce treats his tasters like
sacramental wine.
however,
the friends. Carafes of his inToday
operation at the Novitiate is teresting wines are passed
big and the workers are around and, before long,
generally not of the cloth, everybody is feeling pretty
although sacramental wine good.
Many wine experts go to
is still made along with
David Bruce to taste his
many others.
The Novitiate winery is wine, thus much can be
very pleasant, having been learned about wine once the
built during the last century tongues loosen up. Bruce’s
and looks like one would specialty is full-bodied red
imagine a winery should wines.
Another winery
look.
Another winery with a
It is disappointing not to
have a jolly monk serve the spectacular view is the
wine, but the lay people who Ridge Winery at 17100 Monte
do are very nice. The por- Bello Rd. in Cupertino.
tions are healthy and the Located high on a hill, the

The wine tasting is informal; it is held outside
with many of the owners’
dogs running around eager
to play fetch. Girls dispense
the wine and the main

National economist
to speak today

By Phil Trounstine
To many students, SJSU’s
Radical Student Union
I RSU) seems an impulsive,
haphazard collection of
malcontents,
operating
without reason or design.
In fact, the RSU is the
deliberate creation of a
national
Communist
organization, the
Revolutionary Union ( RU),
described in a House
Internal Securities Committee
report
as
a
"dedicated group" whose
members
"study
Mao
Tsetung’s thoughts."
To many students, the
RSU is an enigma -visible
and yet obscure.
Its rallies, marches,
leaflets and literature tables
seem omnipresent, but its
motivation and purpose are
comprehended by only a few.
However, the RSU does
have aset of goals and an
overall plan of action. That
so few persons understand
them is by no means its
intention.
According to Ted James,
an RSU founder and veteran
SJSU
radical,
his
organization, the R.U.,

created the RSU after
studying
the
Hanoi Haiphong demonstrations of
May, 1972. He and his
comrades believed it was
develop
necessary
to
"conscious, anti-imperialist
leadership in an otherwise
movement,"
spontaneous
James said in a recent interview.
In their view, "imperialism" is the economic
system that exists in the
United States. They believe
it is the "highest stage of
capitalism" and must be
forced to end its control over
peoples and economies
around the world.
They decided that the
student movement should:
participate in "antiimperialist" struggles
spread ides to other
sections of society
develop
"communist
intellectuals."
Their plan was to build a
nationwide
student
movement that would take
the place of the splintered
Students for a Democratic
Society, James explained.
So in the fall of 1972, SJSU
R.U. cadre issued a leaflet

calling for the formation of
an "anti-imperialist student
organization." To join one
had only to:
support the peace plan of
the
Provisional
Revolutionary Government
of Vietnam
support the struggles of
the farmworkers
believe in "peoples’
struggles
rather
than
elections" as the primary
method of political work.
James
said
the
organization began with
"four or five members and a
working relationship with a
small group of Chicano
students." Most of their
work was with the United
Farm Workers Organizing
Committee, but they held
Seventh Street anti -war
rallies as well, often drawing
only 20 students.
After the withdrawl of U.S.
ground forces from Viet
Nam, the national R.U.
leadership pared its campus
strategy to two main
demands:
throw President Nixon
out of office
fight against
"imperialism in the education

system."
SJSU’s RSU followed this
shift in the RU. ’s line.
James pointed to anti -Nixon
demonstrations and the
struggle against cutbacks in
tenured professorships ( the
"steady state policy" ) as
examples.
But looking back at the
work of the RSU, James
admitted, "We’ve made
mistakes. We’ve been pretty
unorganized. But we’ve just
formed a steering committee
to coordinate our actions."
He said he believes the
RSU’s lack of organization is
the main reason the student
body hasn’t looked to the
RSU for leadership.
The
students
"are
demanding more leadership
than we are giving them," he
reflected. "But this is a
weakness of development,
not one of stagnation," he
added.
He said he thinks the
weaknesses of the SJSU
student movement have
been the radical’s "lack of
confidence in the students"
and a tendency to be "unconcerned"
with
the
struggles
of
national
minorities. He also main -

Petition to save Stanislaus River
falling far short of signatures
Two years of legal battles
by the Sierra Club and the
Berkeley based EnvironFund
mental
Defense
against the construction of
the New Malonies Dam on
the Stanislaus River, may
soon come to an end.
White water enthusiasts
and other conservationists’
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dreams were shattered last
month by the sounds of the
Army Corps of Engineer’s
bulldozers grading the
bottom of the river, building
a diversion tunnel and an
access road.
A petition drive was
started last month by
another group, based in
Oakland, calling itself the
Friends of the River.
However, the initiative
aprequires
petition
proximately 525,000
signatures to be placed on
the November ballot. About
300,000 signatures are still
needed,
according
to
sources.
Conservationists argue
that the construction of the
62-story dam will ruin the
white water section of the
Stanislaus, the most heavily
used white water section in
the Western U.S. They also

argue that a dam of
the proposed size is not even
needed because there is no
use for the water.
They propose a smaller
dam that would supply flood
control and at the same time
save the white water section
in the Sierras between Camp
Nine and a place called
Parrots Ferry Bridge, east
of Angel’s Camp.
The Army Corps of
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Robinson is best known for
her books on "imperfect
competition"the study of
monopoly and distribution
and growth.
According to a department
spokesman, she will also
speak to specific problems
within the SJSU Economics
Department. This department is now undergoing
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You don’t blow
an extraordinary idea
on an ordinary shoe.
Sport Root in leather
and suede

Engineers opposes the
conservationists, saying it
would be ridiculous to forgo
all of the added economic
benefits such as power
production and water supply
that the larger dam could
provide.
A vote for the river, if the
initiative is on the ballot in
November, would protect the
Stanislaus under the 1972
California Wild Rivers Act.

TIRE SPE IAL
s. -10,

tamed that the movement "struggle
against
imhas not adequately dealt perialism abroad and for
with the issue of women’s peoples’ struggles here at
liberation.
home." One need not be a
On the other hand, ac- Communist.
cording to James, the overall
He said he believes the
strength of the SJSU RSU will become a part of
movement is that "whenever some national student forimperialism carries out mation in the future. He
some particularily atrocious hinted that this might be the
act, there is a response on Attica Brigade, an Eastern
campus."
and Midwestern student
James said that although organization some of whose
the R.U. created the RSU, members recently occupied
membership in the student the Statue of Liberty to
organization is open to protest the Nixon adanyone who wants to ministration.

internal problems concerning the rehiring of six
temporary lecturers.

known
Nationally
economist Joan Robinson,
will speak on "What is
Economics," at 3 p.m., today
in the S.U. Umunhum Room.

There’s more to RSU than leafleting

Few comprehend group’s goals

drawback is that there are
not that many wines made
by Ridge, thus not many
tasting.
for
available
However, seconds on wine
are provided.
These are only some of the
wineries which give free
tasting. There are others in
Woodside, Mountain View
and many in the Gilroy area.
Going wine tasting is
probably the best free activity one can do on a warm
Saturday afternoon, or any
other time.

location gives a view of the
entire valley.
For a thoroughly enjoyable experience, bring
along some bread, cheese
and fruit and have a picnic
on one of the tables which
have thoughtfully been
provided.

Open Root in leather
and suede

By now you’re probably
aware that Roots are not
like other kinds of footwear
The heel is lower to give
you the natural kind of
walk you’d get by going
barefoot in sand. The arch
is supported, so if you
spend much time on your
feet you’ll now spend it in
much greater comfort. The
rocker sole helps spring
you off on each footstep,
so walking becomes a little

less work than it ever was
before.
But a big part of Roots’
success lies in not how

NATURAL FOOTWEAR-
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they’re made, but how
well . Only the finest grade
Canadian hides are
selected. These are handcrafted into Roots, simply
because, for much of our
production, the most
efficient machine is still the
human hand
This is why, of all the
reasons we could give you
for trying Roots, none
would fit quite so well as the
shoe itself
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Spartan booters
playing in prelim

Overall record dips to 20-25

SJSU drops pair to Fresno

The SJSU varsity soccer team will meet Stanford Saturday
night in a preliminary match to the San Jose Earthquakes
home opener against the Dallas Tornado and star Kyle Rote
Jr.
By Blaise Castren
The SJSU-Stanford contest will get underway at 6 p.m., and
As has been the case for
the North American Soccer League home opener for the
the entire season, the SJSU
Earthquakes is scheduled for 8 p.m.
The Spartans have already met Stanford in a game this varsity baseball team failed
spring, and beat the Cardinals, 3-1 on a pair of goals by Luis to put both good hitting and
pitching performances
lbarra.
and
lost
a
The Earthquakes won their opening game with a 2-1 vic- together
doubleheader to Fresno
tory over Vancouver in the Canadian city.
Student ticket prices for the doubleheader are $2 for State Tuesday night at
reserved tickets, and $1 for general admission. Non -student Municipal Stadium.
The team’s hitting had
prices range from $1 for kids to $4.75 for mid-field reserved.
Tickets can be purchased prior to Saturday from Jack Mogg picked up in recent games,
but the pitching staff’s
in P.E. room 203.
Pacific Coast
Athletic
Association earned run
average had skied to 5.15.
Tuesday night the Spartan
pitching limited F’resno to
four runs in the two games,
but the hitters could manage
but two off Fresno hurlers.
SJSU outhit the visiting
Bulldogs 9-7 in the opener,
but the Spartans couldn’t
come up with the clutch hit
and lost 3-2. Then Mike
Murphy outdueled Jeff
When all you’ve
Gingrich, 1-0, in the nightgot is YOU,
cap.
"I was glad to see our
it’s quality that
pitchers finally pitch the way
counts.
we thought they could," said
coach Gene Menges, "but we
When you re out there all alone the difference
never seem to be able to get
between making it work and a waste of time and
pleasure is your gear At ANY MOUNTAIN you II
good hitting when the pitfind the best there is at prices you can afford
chers have good outings."
Superb craftsmanship with gear like
The double defeat lower-. d
the Spartans league record
KIELTY
to 6-13, and their overall
Massif Tioga
mark to 20-25. Fresno raised
Adjustable frame anchoraits PCAA record to 15-9,
ble at two different heights
three games out of first
padded suspension $69
pending the outcome of the
doubleheader between first
place L.A. State and second
Mountaineer Di
place San Diego State.
Padded waistbelt paddea
Dan Grimm, the ace of the
lower back panel
Bulldog staff, won his tenth
A
game of the season in the
,gr
first game, as he was near
perfect in every inning but
DESIGNS
the sixth. In that frame SJSU
’Fun-Hundred
collected six hits off of the
Out most popular
mummy
fantastic
Fresno reighthander, but
quality from
managed only two runs.
Steve Hinkley, now 5-6,
pitched almost as well as
Grimm, but two-out lapses
SII perlighi
hurt him in the first and sixth
Year round alpine weight
innings.
prime goose down from
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Shortstop Rob Brassea waits to tag Fresno runner
After Hinkley walked
leadoff man Ron Keiling and
hit Bob Felts, shortstop Rob
Brassea turned Doug Elf’s
grounder into a double play
to apparently get Hinkley out
of trouble.
But a walk to Dean Burton
and back-to-back singles by
Les Cufaude and Mark
MKoore gave F.-SU a quick 20 lead.
Hinkley allowed only one
hit until the sixth, but the
Spartans
couln’t
get
anything going behind
Hinkley except in the second.
After singles by recently
brought up Jay Peryam
( from the frosh-soph team)
and Bill Espino put runners
on first and third with no
outs, the Spartans failed to
score. Peryam was thrown

out at the plate on Rick Jim Gama.
had in the opener. He walked
Pitney’s grounder to first,
Gama contended that Moore, hit Lackey, then
then Mark Kettman struck Mays had hooked around the loaded the bases as he
out and Mark Carroll tag, but the argument was to yielded a single to Ken
grounded out to end the no avail.
Cunningham.
threat.
Dennis Smith then singled
Gingrich then had a pitch
After three consecutive to right and Taylor hit a shot get away to score Moore
hits with two outs, capped by to the same field to drive in from third.
Steve Lackey’s double, gave Brassea. After an infield
SJSU, meanwhile was ththe Bulldogs a 3-0 advantage, single by Peryam loaded the warted all game by Murphy,
SJSU’s biggest threat of the bases, Espino flew to center who won his sixth game of
night came in the last of the to end the inning.
the year and allowed only
inning.
SJSU had Steve Macchi on three hits to the Spartans.
Kettman singled to open second with one out in the
The Spartans, who struck
the frame, and after he stole seventh, but that was their out six times against Grimm
second, Dan Mays’ 21st only base runner after the in the first game, fanned 10
double and 35th RBI of the sixth.
times against Murphy in the
season game the Spartans
In the nightcap, Gingrich second, and could get a man
their first run.
pitched his first complete as far as second only twice.
Brassea followed the two- game of the year, but un"Our hitters couldn’t get a
base hit with a single up the corked a wild pitch in the hit if their lives depended on
middle, but Mays was waved second inning to let in the it," said Menges. "Jeff
home and was out on a close games’ only run.
pitched a good game but its
call that was disputed by
With two outs, Gingrich awfully tough to win games
Mays and assistant coach got into trouble like Hinkley when you don’t score any

reuns."
SJSU must now face one to
the toughest quirks in the
scheduling
this
year.
Because of a prior rainout
with the University of
Pacific, the Spartans willf
face the Tigers in a
doubleheader in Stockton:
Friday, then must return to!
San Jose to meet U0131
Saturday for a tripleheader. I
The two teams will play.’
three seven inning games’
starting at 11 a.m.
That should mark the end
of a lohg season for the’
Spartans unless Fresno State
is in contention for the%
league title at that time anch
then FSU and SJSU musts
play a twinbill sometime;
next week.
3

Recreation position beckons McCormick

Equipment room man leaves for Canadian job
After five years of working
in the equipment room in
the Men’s locker room, John
McCormick is leaving SJSU
to work as a civil servant in
the Canadian government.
Locker room to civil
servant might seem like a
big jump but for McCormick,
it is only a returning to a

8th Annual

Varsity Alumni
Game

similar administrative
position he held prior to
working at SJSU.
McCormick said he held a
position as assistant to a
government minister in
Canada for several years but
the pressure got to him.
He said his job was
primarily political, helping
constituants with petty
problems,
making
arrangements for speeches
and traveling.
After several years of this,
his minister had a heart
attack and had to quit his
position. McCormick quit
soon after.
He quit because of his
doctor’s suggestion after a
physical disclosed a "blood
pressure that was out of
sight," said McCormick.
He took a year off and
relaxed.
After a year of resting and
recuperating,
McCormick
said he found that the
government was looking for

people to come to the U.S. on
a grant-in-aid to study and
get Masters degrees in
recreation.
Canada was sending
people to the U.S. because its
own universities didn’t offer
any programs in recreation.
He took the assignment
and came to SJSU in 1969.
He came for two reasons.
SJSU had a high reputation
in recreation and he wanted
to play tennis in California.
He took the part time job in
the lockeroom because it
was "work related to
my major," said McCormick
The job became fulltime
when one of the employees
retired and a position
opened. "I didn’t realize I
would be working full time,"
said McCormick.
After a couple of years of
working, the Department of
Labor finally gave him his
notice to go back to Canada
because his student visa had

,

* beat the
1 heat
I escape on ice.
i
:

John McCormick
expired.
He tried to protest the
action but he couldn’t change
the minds of the Labor
Departmant. He said he even
had the athletic director

working on his case but it
didn’t help
Actually, he was suppose
to return to Canada after he
received his masters but "at
my age, who’s in a rush," he
said.
He said he shouldn’t have
much problem getting a job
in Canada, especially since
the recreation program has
expended in Canada. It
shouldn’t be too hard,
especially for someone who
is qualified, said McCormick.
"Actually, I am one of
their employees on a leave of
absence," said McCormick.
His SJSU job is scheduled
to end August 1 and he will be
returning
to
Canada
sometime after that.
"I’ll miss tennis and my
tennis pals," said McCormick. "I got very attached to
the game. It’s something I
can’t do .up there. In
California,you can play
tennis all year around."

i Wheelchair olympian to

Join our Ice Skating Owl Skating Session on
Fri and Sat nights, 10:30 - 12:30. And for
those Ice Skating parties, there are special
rates for your group or organization. Call for
information. So, join the fun on ice.

stage pong-a-thon benefii
Wheelchair pong-a-thon is
coming to SJSU with Bob
Dunn, wheelchair olympian,
attempting to break his own
record of 125 consecutive
ping pong games.
Dunn said he is staging
this pong-a-thon to raise
money for his traveling
expenses to London and the
World wheelchair olympics
in the last two weeks of July.
He said he is asking for
cash donations, pledges or

opponents in the ping-pong
games.
Last year he staged a
pong-a-thon to raise money
and this year he is adding a
new twist, 500 free prizes for
those people who donated
money.
Most of the prises are
coming from Spartan Shops
with the top prize being a $25
gift certificate from the
Spartan book store.
The drawings will be held
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He said basically his job
to protect the equipment. I
we said yes to every request
there wouldn’t be any
equipment left, he continued.
"The students are at
trying to beat you out
something. If the studen
see a weakness, they will t
to probe it." said McCor
mick.
"People don’t like you
because you don’t give the
sai
any
equipment,"
McCormick. "But they don’t
realize that you probab
turned down 30 other peopl
for the same thing."
He describes his job as o
that is constantly changin
situations that one has
adapt to.
So after five years
working and enjoying a nc
pressure job, McCormick
returning to Canada to "giv
the Canadian taxpayers
their money back", saiO
McCormick.

THE
INSTEP
Sarm0(1,1 Ave., S
Plata 296 tk7 I I

TVIanle I. eat

during the games and Dunr
said it is an added appea
for those who normally
wouldn’t come.
I’ll play as many games as
I can against any op.
ponents," said Dunn. Lasl
year he played 125 game:
and won 123 in the 13 hours
he played.
The pong-a-thon will bi
held Thursday May 16 fron
10 a.m, to as long as Duni
can play before exhaustim
himself.
Dunn said he is trying ti
get Mayor Mineta to come to
the pong-a-thon but he has
not yet been confirmed by
Mineta’s office.
Dunn said he also has
plans for a boobie prize foi
the person who would scot.
the least amont of pointl
against him in the games tt
be played.
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Finish with 21-5 record

cdbp

Spartababes win crown
By Blaise Castren
The SJSU soph-frosh
baseball team emptied onto
the field to congratulate Kirk
Brown after he had recorded
the last out Wednesday as
the Spartababes whipped
U.C. Berkeley, 14-4, to win
the Bay Area Collegiate
League title at Spartan
Diamond.
The win gave the Spartababes a 15-5 league record
and a sparkling 21-5 overall
mark, the best in SJSU
junior varsity history.
They really deserved it,"
said head coach Sam Piraro
"They’ve worked all year
and
played
consistent
baseball except for a couple
games against Stanford."
The Spartababes iook
advantage of five Cal errors
and 12 walks to score their 14
runs, 10 of which came in a
wild eighth inning.
SJSU managed but three
hits in the eighth , one of
them being a grand-slam
home run by catcher andteam captain Alan Stokes to
ice the victory.
For the day, the Spartababes were outhit by the
visiting Bears, 10-6, but they
made the most of every
opportunity Cal handed to
them.
After 3’,2 scoreless innings,
the league champions scored
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Carl Richr

Spartababes second baseman throws to Doug Drew

three times in the bottom of
the fourth without the benefit
of a hit.
After Stan Conte walked to
open the frame, Rich
Guardino was issued a free
pass on four pitches. When
Doug Drew’s attempted
sacrifice bunt was thrown
away by the first baseman,
Conte scored the first run of
the day.
Tim Connolly received
another walk to load the
bases, and then two runs
scored when Bear shortstop
Scott Erickson threw the ball
John
away
on
Wolff’s grounder.
Spartababe hurler Kirk
Brown, who was sharp
throughout the first four
frames, was nicked for two
runs in the top of the fifth
when Bob Poage doubled
with the bases loaded. The
Bears could have had
another run but the drive to
center bounced over the
wall, sending one runner
back to third.
The Spartababes
increased their one run advantage with a single run in
the seventh, when Dave
Harris scampered home on a
wild pitch after singling,
stealing second and moving
to third on a grounder.
But they really put the
contest away in the eighth

WILDERNESS
SUPPLY SALE

when five walks, three
errors and only three hits
accounted for the big 10-run
explosion.
Designated hitter Brian
Markey opened the frame
with an easy bouncer to the
pitcher which he threw
away. Markey then moved to
third on a double by Connolly.
walks
straight
Three
produced two runs, and
another error forced in two
more.
With the score 8-2, another
pair of walks, ado the third
error of the inning made the
score 10-2 and loaded the
bases for Stokes.
The Spartababe catcher
then towered one over the
left field fence, to clear the
bases and end the SJSU
scoring.
Cal added a pair of
meaningless runs in the
ninth, before the Spartababes mobbed onto to the
field to congratulate Brown.

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH
MAY 15, 1974
CO-OP
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BOOTS
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BANDANAS

The Spartababes, who
ended as the most successful
team in SJSU history, surpassing the 17-9 team of
Piraro in 1971.

59c

"I knew right from the
start of the year that they
were going to be better than
the team I was one", said
Piraro, "They did just about
everything right all year."

1110 CRUSHER HATS
$2 88

P
C
WILDERNESS SUPPLY

Alumni offer first real test for 1974’s varsity

New Spartan football team unveiled tomorrow
The wraps will Come off
the 1974 model SJSU football
team tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
in Spartan Stadium.
Coach Darryl Rogers will
lead the team he took to a
winning season last year
against the Alumni squad in
the first real test for the
varsity. Tickets are $1.50 for
adults and 50 cents for
students.
The varsity has not won
this game in three years and
would like to start this year
off even better than last.
Last season was the first
winning year at San Jose
since 1961. Rogers hopes his

second year will be better
yet.
He is working with many
returning lettermen and
many new coaches. This
makes for a strange combination in football-coaches
newer to a system than
players.
Taking over as head coach
of the alumni team is Al
Cementina, the amiable
head coach from James Lick
High School here in San Jose.
Quarterback
Craig
Kimball will be leading the
varsity. He was the sixth
leading passer in the country
last year. His favorite

receiver, however, is still
running on the track squad
and must miss the game.
That is, of course, Ike
McBee.
Mike Hopkins figures to
take up the slack left by
McBee’s absence.
Chris
Moyneur,
an
Honorable Mention AllAmerican last year, will be a
tight end.
The new running attack
will be of great interest to
Spartan fans as Mary
Stewart from San Jose City
College, Darryl Jenkins and
Bill Crumley try to replace
Larry Lloyd. Lloyd, the

teams’ leading ground
gainer
was
lost
to
graduation.
The defense stands -in
virtually unchanged from
last year with Dave Wasick
and Wilson Fauminia anchoring the line.
Veteran linebackers Carl
Ekern, Larry Kerr and
Larry Zajonc will be working
for new coach Leon Burtnett-who has been with the team
only two weeks.
The secondary is also
loaded with returning talent
featuring Clay Jackson, Rick
James, Dwayne Price and
James Ferguson.

Cementina will be lookin
to former All-American
Dave Chaney, last year’5..
Most Valuable Player of the
game, to spearhead the
rugged alumni defense that
has allowed only one touchdown in the last two
meetings between the teams.
Joining Cheney on that
squad will be the likes of
Mike Spitzer, Marty Baccaglio, Tom Myers and
Brian Barnard.
Offensively, the alumna
with only one week of
preparation must try to
stimulate an attack.
The troubles are corn-
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Ed Fink
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Located in the San Antonio Shopping Center
at the corner of El Camino and San Antonio
Road in Mountain View
Inside the Co-op Market

pounded with Dave Ellis, the
quarterback, not showing up
from Los Angeles until the
day of the game.
The backfield will feature
former San Diego Carger
John Travis, Mike Scrivner,
Frank Slaton, and Henry
Kalama.
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Larry Houston
Wilson Faunal.
Doug Johnson
Dave Wasick
Carl Ekern
Larry Kerr
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Dwayne Price
Rick James
Clay Jackson
James Ferguson
Run Ploger
Jeff Cunningham, Dan Prager
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Kathy Segretto and Julie Garcia continued their winning
ways Tuesday as the SJSU women’s tennis team defeated
UOP 5-1.
The match, held on the south campus, kept the Spartan
women on top of the NCIAC and kept their dual meet record
unblemished with the exception of a tie.
Segretto used her constantly stable play to defeat UOP’s
No. 1 player Leslie Wilcox 6-4, 6-0.
It is the second week that she has played in the No. 1 match.
Garcia may be back in that spot next week.
In the mean time, Garcia was easily putting down Beth
Underwood 6-0, 6-1. It was her second easy win on the home
courts in as many weeks.
The third singles match was captured by Kit Crowley for
the Spartans in 6-1, 6-1 sets over Kathy Trainor of Pacific.
Doubles action was a little tighter as the SJSU squad
grabbed two of the three matches enabling the Tigers to
score their only win of the match.
In the No. 1 doubles Maureen Kennedy and Madeline
Gorospe took 6-2,6-1 sets from Basia Belza and Betsy Riemen
Schneider. That match was never in doubt but the No. 2
doubles was a different story. Jana Ham and Maureen Faran
were the only Spartans to lose as they lost the No. 2 doubles 64, 1-6, 6-3.
In the No. 3 match Jeanne Faust and Kim Muller had a little
trouble in the first act with UOP’s Laurie Lloyd and Lisa
Ray. After capturing it with a 6-3 score the SJSU pair breezed
in with a 6-9 second set.
The team is in action again today at the south campus
against Santa Clara. There will be 20 matches played
beginning at 3 p.m.
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’Roller Maidens’ hilarious in spite of cover
From Outer Space."
By John Brayfield
There will be those who
Don’t let the cover of Phil
Austin’s new album "Roller already know that Austin is a
Maidens From Outer Space" comedy writing genius and
(Epic -32489) scare you an excellent performer. The
away from some of the second type will be those who
funniest dialogue and best are into drag -queen -sex musical satire ever recor- rock. The drag -rockers will
take one look at the cover
ded.
Austin, a member of one of and mistakenly think they
the country’s best known have found a "pretty" new
The idol.
groups,
comedy
For those who follow the
Firesign Theater, does an
outstanding job of presenting biting satire of The Firesign
his brand of humor on his Theater, "Roller Maidens"
first attempt at a solo will be a real treat. Although
Austin wrote all of the
recording.
dialogue and wrote and
Cover different
The album cover clearly recorded all the songs on the
shows a silverhaired drag - album, most of the members
queen, complete with lip- of the Firesign Theater are
stick, eye -shadow and stars there to back him up.
The entire company of
of blue glitter on a bare
chest. But the album itself
has nothing to do with boy girls, boy-boy, or whom -everwhat -ever sex that one
The Creative Associates
would usually expect from
in album with such a cover. will present an evening of
Instead it is a terrific theater entitled "Synge
,yollection of unique and total Along With Yeats" Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
enjoyable humor.
Although the album should SJSU Studio Theater.
Irish folk songs, one acts
appeal to everyone, there
will probably be two basic and poetry will highlight the
types of people who will pick show. General admission is
up on the "Roller Maidens $1.

Irish songs

Rick Murphy

Ceramics highlight ’Eastern Streams’

’Eastern Streams’
shows Asian art
By Eric Lyon
The subtle textures of Oriental art are on display through
Friday in "Eastern Streams," a mixed media show being
held in the main hallway of the Art Building.
Drawing on the work of more than 30 SJSU students and
two professional artist, the exhibit expresses in different
media the aesthetics of the F’ar East.
Many of the works stress a harmony with a nature and "the
stillness of form, and evocative and moody colors," explained Dr. Nancy Wey, faculty adviser for the show.
"There is a feeling among many contemporary artists that
Western art has reached a dead end," said Dr. Wey.
"On the other hand, Asian art, which throughout the
centuries has been based on a philosophical or poetic
viewpoint, has avoided the narrow confines of realistic
copying of nature," she added.

hilarious comedians support
Austin in poking fun at
everthing from a Jesus-freak
telethon to Women’s Lib
Situation comedy theme
The main theme of the
album is the liberation of
women in TV situation
comedies. Austin does a
take -off on "Ozzie and
Harriet" ("The Ethyl and
Regular Show") and "I Love
Lucy" ( Tricky and Juicy
Tricky’s
Retardo with
brother Jesus) that comes
close to being humorously
insane.
’Madens’ organize
Austin’s main man on the
album is Detective Dick
Private who jumps from
channel to channel to solve
the mystery of the "Roller

Maidens from Outer Space"
who have come to organize
TV women into masculinly
uniformed celebrity "roller
’rasslers."
The album really starts to
boil when Regular (of the
Ethyl and Regular Show )
brings out some "Jamaican"
grass that his son David had
stashed in his room.
Regular, Tricky and Jesus
Retardo and Dick Private
then proceed to wheeze and
cough through their plans to
thwart the "Roller Maiden"
in true Firesign Theater
style.
No sexual stimulant
The decadent rockers who
buy the album as sexual
stimulant are in for a real
downer. The songs on the

album are not the least bit
sexual --they are simply
great songs.
All of the musical numbers
of the album are done by
Austin, on vocals, and a
talented group of musicians
who call thenselves "Red
Greenbacks and His Blue

Alpha Phi Omega
jouall tsaidaj

He does an equally fantastic job on "Switchblade
Pitchforks:’
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Boys."
Austin does a great job on
an up-beat gospel number
called "C’mon JesusShow
Yourself."
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Release

50c Morris Dailey Friday 7 & 10 p.m.

Valley Fair
San Joie

365 San Antonio Rd
Mt.View

248-4171

941-3600

A Great Comedy Program!

BAMBI MEETS GODZILLA
second tor second the funniest short eier made’

THANK YOU MASK MAN
a Lenny Bruce routine in animated cartoon Voice by Lenny Bruce.

Reality is setting
for insane insight
By Carol Di Mundo
The recently re-released
movie, "The King of
Hearts," is billed as "a great
comedy program" and it
definitely fits its bill.
The WWI setting provides
the reality for Alan Bates to
discover the world and its
ocsomewhat
insane
currences.
Bates, a British soldier,
finds himself in a small
French town searching for
an explosive device planted
by the Germans.
The town is evacuated with
the exception of Bates and
the inmates of the local insane asylum who leave the
confines of the asylum to
assume the roles of the
townspeople.
The inmates find all sorts
of things to get into and they
over emphasize the roles
they
have
assumed,
providing a lot of insight into
the .’real world."
While the story in itself is
well worth the admission
price, the real value of the
movie is in the lesson that
Bates learns.

Through the sequences of
events Bates comes to know
the inmates rather well. He
learns that they are just very
simple people and that
anything a person does is
accepted according to their
standards.
Death will come when it
will, is their attitude and
even with only three minutes
left to live they say "At least
we’ve got three minutes."
This is contrasted to the
other world Bates has to
relate to in the movie; his
commanding officer, the
reality of war and the bitterness of fighting.
The two conflicting worlds,
the real and the insane,
seemed to get switched
somewhere along the line
making it difficult to
determine which is which.
The fantastic, carefree
spirit of the movie, coupled
with the somewhat surprise
ending leaves you with a
feeling of great joy. So much,
in fact, that your faith in
mankind is restored and you
feel like hugging all your
friends.

Chicano exhibit
at Civic Gallery
By Chris Weinstein
The diversified heritage of the Mexican -American can be
explored through Chicano art.
A collection of 75 art pieces by Chicano artists throughout
california, is on display at the Civic Art Gallery in San Jose.
Although the works of the "El Arte Chicano de Hoy" are all
recent creations, the subject matter of some dates back to
the colorful ancient Aztec civilization.
The subjects carry the observer up into the back alleys of
the -barrios" and to the front lines of police-contained
demonstrations.
The stories of the Chicano artists don’t stop here, but
continue into the realm of the imagination through
surrealistic techniques of contorting and distorting forms.
Noticably absent from this cultural journey are rural
scenes which are traditional background settings in Chicano
art.
The collection pieces were solicted from primarily urban
communites such as San Diego, San Jose and Sacramento.
The color schemes seem to correlate with specific types of
subjects.
Bright vivid oranges, reds and blues fill the distinct
geometric take-offs on Aztec art.
The barrio scenes are captured in stark light and dark
contrastblack and white photography or two-color silk
screens.
The abstracts which mingle amongst the others don’t
follow any discernible pattern in either form or color.
The exhibit has examples of photography, oil, painting,
watercolors, acrylics, lithographs, silk screen, wooden
sculpture and mixed media.
Forms range from two-dimensional paintings and
tapestries to three-dimensional sculptures and pendants.

ALAN BATES in

KING or
HEARTS
- the film that ran for 3 continuous years in one theatre
in Cambridge, Mass:

In an isolated surreal pocket of World War I, the British send
Alan Bates into a highly unlikely, tiny French town to discover
a bomb. The townspeople have fled and the inmates of the
local asylum have taken their place The resulting interaction
gives us some of the most enchanting sequences on film When
the reality of the returning armies breaks the bubble and the
inmates have returned to the asylum, we can really share Bates’
confusion about which people are really insane In our opinion,
KING OF HEARTS is a rare treat, funny and sad at the same time
Past audiences will vouch for this, and we know you will too

In color & cinemascope
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Project for Recreation 196 class

Dance marathon set for couples
A marathon dance will be
held at the Joint Effort
coffeehouse from 8 p.m.
Friday through 8 p.m.
Sunday night.
Couples only may participate in the dance
marathon which is being put
on as part of a project in
Charles
Whitcomb’s
recreation 196 class.
The winning cotiple will
receive a $50 gift certificate.
Dancers will have a rest
every two hours for 10
minutes, according to Tracy
Barbara Harrilon

Players depict insensitive treatment of rape victims

Forum deals with rape
By Gail Wesson
Representatives from law
enforcement agencies and
women’s interest groups
attempted to show through
discussion, drama and film
the problems a rape victim
,faces at a rape forum
Monday night in the S.U.
Loma Prieta Room.
The forum-sponsored by
the Women’s Health Issues
’Class, Women’s Center,
Women
Against
Rape
(WAR) and AS. -attracted
more than 50 men and
’ women in an evening that
focused on the legal
dilemmas in rape cases.
William Hoffman, chief
assistant district attorney
for Santa Clara County, and
Sgt. Hal Lail, a San Jose
Police Department detective
’assigned to investigate
rape
cases,
forcible
, discussed the difficulty in
defining and proceduting
rape cases.
Hoffman cited 1972 county
’statistics of 349 forcible rape
reports. Of 59 filed as forcible rape charges, 7 were
of
as
’disposed
misdemeanors, 10 were
acquited and 42 were convicted.
Sentences ranged from
’imprisonment in the county
I jail to probation, he said.
The problem in a rape
case Hoffman said "is the
long series of instructions.
given by the judge to the
jury.
One instruction is, "A
charge such as a charge of
rape once easily made is
difficult to prove."
Hoffman said the opposite
is true. "Rape is the most
difficult charge to make and
the least frequently made
when it occurs."
All rape cases are not
prosecuted, according to
Hoffman, because of lack of

Lail said, "We may not
have sufficient evidence on
your case to convictr a
man," but the evidence can
build up in the case of a
second victim and be used
for a better chance at successful prosecution.
Other instructions in rape
cases involve asking the jury
to review a
victim’s
testimony with caution and
question
the
chaste
character of the victim.
Hoffman said legally a
defendent’s attorney can ask
about a woman’s sex history.
"This is often done to intimidate the victim," he
said.
Spector,
Barbara
legislative chairwomen for
the San Jose chapter of
National Organization of
Women ( NOW), said, "The
victim has always gotten the
bum deal."
She said there are several
bills in the California
legislature to reform rape
laws.
Senate bill 1678, authored
by Alan Robbins, D-Los
Angeles, will prevent the
defendan’s attorney from
bringing up a woman’s past
sex history with anyone but
the defendent.
Another series of bills and
resolutins, called the rape
packet, has been authored by
Assemblyman Alan Sieroty,
D-Los Angeles. Spector said
the legislation concerns

ENJ

medical treatment, court
procedures in rape cases and
increased police officer
training
in
rape
investigation proceedures.
Lail said, "I am forced to
work within the system we
have."
For a case to be
prosecuted as rape, a victim
must resist or be overcome
by force and the act must
include all elements of a
crime.
"If we don’t show all
elements, then we don’t have
any evidence of crime or
enough for a case," he siaid.
Lail said the elements
include proof that the victim
was raped and proof that
outrage exists.
"You must be able to show
the court a woman’s concern
is real, that she demands
justice, that she is in fact
outraged," he explained.
Lail said the most trouble
occurs when a woman waits
three or four days to report
the rape and shows more
concern for the rapist than
herself.
The forum also presented
Arlene Kock of two San
Francisco based women’s
groupsThe Women’s Street
Collective, a theater group,
presented a play showing the
insensitve treatment of rape
victims where the victim is
made to appear the criminal
in a sexual assault.

24 HOUR
104G

SERVICE
BLACK & WRITE
OEVELOPING & PRINTING
KOOACNROME MOVIES & SLIDES

PHOTOGRAPHIC

California s Oldest Camera Shop

4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
66 S 1st DOWNTOWN SAN LOSE
1004 LINCOLN AVE WILLOW GlEN

99 N REDWOOD AVE SAN JOSE
479 UNIVERSITY AVE PALO ALTO

sufficient evidence.

raw’

The Joint Effort Coffeehouse
Brings Bock The 1930’s With

MELBA ROUNDS and the
BLIND

SPARTAN
DAILY
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS
CALL
277-3175

GUYS AND GALS.- join a college age
c lass at Eutrapa School of
Basic "technique- for
Ballet
beginning dancers Small classes,
attention
individual
Beveri;
Eufrazia Grant. director. 241 1300
LEWIN’S METAPHYSICAL BOOKS
2644 Ashby Ave Berkeley. Ca 94705
Be a New Age Shopper Write for
Free Catalogue We Mail The Books
"SPROUTS" Sandwiches All kinds
for lunch & dinner 122 E San
Salvador Near the University Call
295 5401 tor take out
SANCTUARY, selected writings by
Jon Christopher Bilingual English
French edition Spartan Bookstore
SWEEPING COLLEGE CAMPUSES
is Berkman’s "The Prophit", "a
cleverly eloquent and humorous
critique of today’s American
society" At Spartan Books or from
publ . W Kushner, 5335 N Baker.
Stockton. Ca 95703 5295 PIX0
PHOTOGRAPH NUDE FIGURE
MODELS. Studio, strobe flash, and
model
provided THE PHOTO
GALLERY 2924715
AVOID THE BIG KUNGFU POPOFF
learn to detect avoid the many
phoney Rung I u studio, many
devious methods exposed! Learn
what Rung fu really is about Guide
also covers various styles, where to
look for best instruction, etc S2 17Pd
Henry Sakaida, Box 4116, Mt. View,
Ca 94040
FRIDAY FLICKS presents "The Life
and Times Of Judge Roy Bean"
Stars Paul Newman, Roddy
McDowell, Anthony Perkins -If this
story ain’t true it should nave
been" 7 & 10 pm Morris Dailey 50
cents by Alpha Phi Omega
SLEEP WORKSHOP tonight! Run by
Dave Raynal from Stanford Sleep
Clinic 7 30 pm Costanoan RM 25
cents Sponsored by Peer Drop In
Center
AUDITION Feature length film. Shoot
in June on Pensla Females: 10-25.
tong hair. sm frame. pretty eyes. 25
35 mid cls wife type, Males. 25-35
avg bid 8. 30-50, drk. hair, outdoor
type Audition Sunday, May 12th
Info 8. appt 246 2962
MOTHER’S DAY PRINT SALE, May
10th 10 30 3 pm Slide Room 135, Art
19th 20th Century original
Bldg
graphics. including . Daurnier, Art
Nouveau, Art Deco, & Geom Ex.
408 356 1727
TALENTED songwriters A creative
groups wanted by Music Publisher
Producer Call 14081 292 2222
10 SPEED BIKE Woman’s Raleigh
Ex cond must see $35 Mosong most
sell Call 279 2459 aft 5 pm

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO.MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
TIRED OF BEING RIPPEDOFF?
Call C5i5, originators of Student
Auto insurance Lowest Rates No
Student refused Call 209 0461 or stop
by 40150 3rd St. Second floor 13rd
& San Salvador,

CAR PROBLEMS? SEE AUTO TECH
Skilled Mechanic specializing in
Foreign Economy & Sport cars
Curlew, repair & front end align
went open sat Bring this ad for
discount 797 3690 790 N 13 5,

JOURNEYMAN MACHANIC will
save you S on auto repairs Major
repairs on foreign cars Minor only
on American cars Ex VW tune up
S23 total, all work guaranteed
STEVE GE DOES 775 0927
AUTO INSURANCE, Specializing in
Auto and Motorcycle Insurance for
students Lowest rates available all
applicants placed regardless of
record Call Mike Foley at 241 1900
for quotation

The Coffeehouse
FOR SALE

Wednesday 8

SAVE THIS AD. Most maior brands of
quality stereo components available
a, dealer cost plus 10 per cent
Additionat discounts available on
guaranteed used equipment Lowest
prices in the Bay Area Call 2922028
after 5 Pm

Thursday
May 8th 8.9th

PERSIAN K ITTENS for sale 2 cream
colored males 8 Wks purebred but
no papers 130 Call 293 1671

8 P.M.
$1.00 Students
$1.50 General

Formally with Joe Cocker’s
"Mad Dogs and Englishmen

Melba Rounds Will
Light Your Fire!

1970 VW BUS low mileage Call eve
after 4 pm 779 9627 excellent con
dit ion
’63 FORD GALAXIE $350 or best offer
AM FM radii], good running con
dition Call 243 4992 eyes
WANTED: Hi F. *0 track L record
397 6079
’player reasonable
WANTED Furn dishes. finis<

the dance.
Sign-ups for the dance
start at 7 p.m. at the Joint
Effort.
Admission charge is $2 per
couple, which includes
refreshments, and 25 cents

for observers. Advance
tickets are available at the

?immolimia=emaamimmameina-di

:ORIGINAL
SAW1
S’I
I
Presents
:

DIRTY BUTTER

.
$1.00

You owe yourself an Oly.

.

Fri. & Sat. 9:30

1

I Get it on with the sounds while enjoying a cold
glass of wine, or refreshing cocktail

beer,

Students:.
Associated
Business office.

Your prof just
assigned the $24.95
textbook he wrote.

Remember a loved one’s Birthday. Spartan Daily
Classified 277-3175.
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I
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

STUDENT CAR INSURANCE with
F armors ins Group 25 per cent
discOunt for 30 CPA low non smoker
rates also Cal, days 948 0273

The Sultry voice and sexy
style of Pamela Poland
(alias Melba Rounds),
combined with the superb
guitar picking and fresh
comedy of Ken Bloom
(alias the Blind Reverend)
create a nostalgic evening
of 1930’s boogie and blues.

Rohan, a student in Whitcomb’s class.
Funeral Wells, a local rock
and roll group will play at
the dance from 8 p.m. - 12
midnight. Reel to reel tapes
will be played for the rest of

FOOT BLACKLIGHT
$2395
COMPLETE 10’ BLACKLIGHT
5(299 NEW SUMMER KING SIZE
TAPESTRIES 07S0 INCENSE
PACK OF 25 for 29 cents LARGE
VARIETY OF VELVET POSTERS
LARGE VARIETY OF PATCHES
IRON ON TRANSFERS 75 cents
IMPORTED WALKING CANES
FROM
INDIA
PIPES AND
PARAPHANALIA5
STROBE
LIGHTS ONE BLOCK FROM THE
COLLEGE 80 E SAN FERNANDO
ST

SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 40
Cents per pound Any amount Phone
293 1954
TRI, ’73 S4500 Brown Tan inter 14.000
in, extended warranty 38 mpg 578
9333 before 3 pm or after 17 am
HARMONICA in key of C Almost new
64 Chrornonica with sharp flat slide
4 octaves Paid $35, Asking $25.offer
298 3316
16

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB -Co
Ed Beautiful building, fireplace,
grand piano. inside courtyard, kit
color tv, ping pOng, linen IL maid
serv pro, parking 579 SO share:
99 50 up to %109 sing 203S 17th 293
7374
LA DONA APTS. I bedroom apts. $115
summer rates w new carpets and
turn Quiet atmosphere, near
campus 385S 4th St. Call Ben. 208
8303 Or JOhn 356 5708
MOTHER OLSON’S:
campus Linen &
Color TV. Kit priv,
share. 25 single 172
9504

4 houses near
Maid Service.
Parking 1950
N 8th St 795

MEN--Large, cheerful rooms, wall to
wall carpet, furnace heat S. outside
entrance 406 S 11th St
NEWER ROOMS ACROSS CAMPUS Gios
S lOth MS mo shared basis 293 9991
BOYS 99 5 9th St S7S rho ISS share
191 9016 ALS0468 S 6th St 1.65 mo 550
snared Kitchen priy 792 4552 Check
our surnnier rates

MM ROLEX REX IV movie
camera, reflex. Turret sylantastic
SOrnm kinap tik lens, variable
speeds 8. shutter synch sound
passible frame counter $575 Call 570.
2495.

THIS HOUSE IS LOOKING FOR
YOU! Dark wooden interior 3 bchirn
36th fury. yard Where at? St John
St between 10 77th $260 mo 264 9367

GETTING MARRIED? Wedding
gown, size 67 veil head piece plus 2
brides maids dresses. shoes at half
cost Call 2975610

WILLOW GLEN APT. Own roe’’, $O
Bike, bus to SJSU Quiet Grad . UP
Div Female, non smoker Helen 269
3077 or 294 1025

HELP WANTED

PVT RM. in duplex for serious male
student next to Lucky’s bus. I, bit
120111 campus 297 6079

CANVERSSERS
WANTED
for
Encyclopedia Britannic& 15 hrs. a
week 53.50 hr. Must have neat ap.
pearance enjoy people & walking!
Call Pamela Tent 789 1351
COUPLES, SINGLES-reliable, cop.
for live in child, pet, houiesitting
assignments Good wages. ream &
board, benefits Transportation refs
req. HOUSEPARENTS PLAN. 3424
Rambow Dr . Palo Alto 94306 (415)
493 4443
MANAGER NEEDED for 11 unit apt.,
on 23rd St near 5 Clara Choice of 1
bdrrn ($135) Or 2 brims ($200) Will
reduce rent TAO Call Dave Chase at
749 4150 or 867 9642
WOULDN’T YOU RATHER WORK IN
HAWAII THIS SUMMER? For
information and application send 51
to Hawaiian Summers Dept 2F. 1837
Kalakaua Suite 45, Honolulu, Hawaii
96815
ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLERS perm
part time applications now being
accepted Student must be dex
venous, and must work w delicate
materials, geed vision, and depth
perception required S1.45 hr 0 .043
cents a unit Ave. is 12-13 units per hr.
Call 267 4040
MANAGER For apts 48 South 4th St
FREE apt plus commission Leave
phone no at 287 8437 before 9 pm
COUNSELORS (Single women 20 351
to teach Guitar, Canoeing, Gym
mastics. Photography 8. Yearbook,
Tennis. Synch swim, Typing
"E.5 L " for fine High Sierra girls
camp. Exper. Jun 113 Aug 21 Call
415 967 4797 Day or Eve
MUSICAL COMEDY DIRECTOR 121
501 to direct 2 shows for fine High
Sierra girls camp Exper Call 415
967 4297
AUTO MECHANIC (Minor repairsl.
Electrician’s Ass’t & Gen Maint for
High Sierra Camp Exper 415 967
8612
8,
HOUSEWIVES
STUDENTS,
UNEMPLOYED. Quick selling
household products needs the right
person to handle Quick money
maker Work full or part time Call
259 1427 for appointment Ask for
Bob Stroughter or Al Torres

OFFICE OR STUDIO ’2 bik. SJSU $55
Own entrance, toilet. darkroom. No
kit or shower. Leave phone no for
P H. King Hunamities Dept or call
287 6437 before 9 pm.
1 BDRM APT turn , Outside deck. IT
block campus S120. 48 S. 4 St. Leave
phone no. for PH King Humanities
Dept or call 287 8437 before 9 pm.
FURNISH APTS. Summer S. Fall
Applications now available. 230 E.
San Salvador St (across from
Duncan Hall) Call "J B." 294-6028 or
2910750
1 BEDROOM Furnished. New paint.
Near campus. Personalized service.
Available now. Call 252 2243 Or 292
0448
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
pvt rrn share kit 6. living rrn $45
mo Call 293 7039
HOUSE FOR RENT 0 10 bdrm 260th.
IN kit 8, dining rm 2 blks from
campus 1400 mo Call 293 7039
HOUSES FOR RENT: 3 Bc/rm 2
Bath, 3175 12th St 4 Bdrrn. 7 Bath.
5.15 E San Carlos. ReasOnable
Rents. Call Jo Ann 743.7564
FURN. MOUSE 2,3, 6 4 bdrrns. for
summer & next school term. Fire
place garbage disposal, trig IS
freezer, volley ball & tennis court
Off street parking call at 4136 S 77th
St

LOST Mar p Norwegian Elkhound
male 6 m0 Sil Blk pointed ears.
curled tail IStm Kees). needs Med
293 0906 or 998 0352
11.11.-1 love you Note the mountain
climbers Linda

PERSONALS
SENSITIVE YOUNG GENTLEN1AN
w C P and vOile delecl is looking
fOr a lasting relationship with an
understanding female FREE rent
offered in exchange for kindness &
Companionship Call 7907300 aft s
Pm
UNWANTED HAIR
REMOVED
PERMANENTLY by Licenced and
Experienced Electrologist Located
off S Bascom Ave Renee Towers,
295 5911
MARRIAGE, proposed by non
smoking prosperous male, 4S to
woman faculty member or graduate
student. 354 1358

SERVICES
STUDENT TYPING -. Close
Campus 65 cents page 998 1669

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Master’s -Reports -Dissertations
Marianne Tamberg - 137 Escobar
Ave Telephone 356424$ Los Gatos
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY Gentle.
All Natural color, photography for
your wedding You keep all photos
taken plus the original negatives
and a free white embossed album .
Budget priced for highest quality
work Please call for details
Photography by Dale Maggio, 292
2601
WRITING
AND
RESEARCH
ASSISTANCE. TYPING EDITING
CALL 727 3993 or 3717901
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING FLOWERS
Save 50 per cent off florist prices 12
Yrs cop Discount Flowers 996 1252
or 244 6396
EXPERIENCED TYPIST efficient
accurate term papers Call Teresa
749 3378 60 cents a page
PHOTO STAMP your glossy photo on a
sheet of 100 stamps Gummed II
Perforated Only 5300 Stick on
resumes, letters etc Write PHOTO
STAMPS, 1601 Orchard View Dr
J . Ca 95134 or call 2840703
LEARN THE SENSUOUS ART OF
BELLY DANCE Beginning WO
Advanced Great exercise and fun
275 1521 7 0 pm or 294 1025 aft 9 pet
TYPIST Efficient. experienced. Pick
up and delivery 50.60 cents a page
2090261
FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS from
bridal bouquets to altar displays
Expert skill IS special student
discount 293 3139 or 378 6351

SUMMER RATES, now available
Hy, Sept Furnished 1 Bdrm. Apt.
at 77th &San Fernando $103 mo. Call
779 5597 or 739 4510 ex 2535 Ken

1 BEDROOM IN MOUSE, $100 rn0
kitchen prio , color to. Call Ann 923
5873
2 STUDIOS FOR RENT SII0 near
campus S125 2 miles from campus
452 5 3rd and 1058 N 4th Call 295
7438 or 286 2404
LOW SUMMER RATES: $95 for clean,
hdrim turn apt hot &cold water &
FREE parking
garbage prl
Tradewinds Apts Reserve NOW.
280 7474 or 792 4059

FURNISHED APTS. 2 3 lkirrn Large,
comfortable 1 blk campus Summer
8, Fall Reasonable rates 379 4002
CLEAN 3 BOOM APT. 9165 rno 620 5
10th St Call 2955741
STUDIO one block from campus EP
trio inc) utilities 365 10th St 290
6158 after 6 Pm

HOUSE nice, furnisher/ large two
story, five bedrooms, two baths.
Large dining S. living room with
fireplace South 10th near school
Garage and ample off street
parking Availalbe 6 IS for one year
rental agreement Call 252 4247

LOST & FOUND
FOUND Small dog male, long hair,
gray tan 8. white Call 9670049

Classified Rates
I Me
day

7 wo
days

I hree I i,iar
days days

F ive
days

3 lines

$1.50

2,00

2.25

2.40

2.50

BRIDAL FAIR PHOTOGRAPHY HIGH quality wedding photography
for LOWEST
Bay area rates SM
includes gold & white album 60
color prints 01 yOur choice, full set of
BRIDE
KEEPS ALL
slides
NEGATIVES’ Extra full color
8,10’S $1 25 each
Staff of 20
photographers
Make an ap
they
pointiment see Our samples
decide Open every evening until 10
pin for FREE Bridal Packet Call
179 1787 Or 2S7 3161

For only 50 cents a day yourl
3 line message is read over
100,000 times a week. Spartan
Daily Classified 277.3175.

===
EXPERIMENTS IN TRAVELING
Eighth annual on regimented
student programs 8 wks in Europe.
wks in israei Europe, 6 wks
Europe Contact Barbara Nevins
Student Services West. inc 2070210.
AFRICA
EUROPE
ISRAEL
STUDENT FLIGHTS ALL YEAR
ROUND CONTACT
ISCA. 11687
San Vicente Blvd Apt No 4 L A
Calif 9000 TEL 12131 876 5669 or
(7141 287 3010
FLYING SOON? Well. "it pays to be
Your
TWA
young with TWA"
Bill
Representative
Campus
Crawford 225 7262 can help you
at... y0 GETAWAY Fly at II per
ent nit with TWA Youth passport &
take pp to 74 months tO pan wilt a
1 REF GETAWAY CREDIT CARD
’Call 725 7262 for inforn,ation after
S 00 f or reservations call 298 6600
oi yew !oral tray. agent
SUMMER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
S3611 rd trip plus inter European
flights raiI passes internatiOnal ID
ards ano ’tin,. Ask ter Barbara at
Studer,
vit
2.2.,
215 East St
Clara No New pnotii, 287 0301
8109. CHARTER from 5 F to New
YOrk June 5 TWA 707 Call Barbara
at Student Services West 2070710
LEAVING FOR NEW YORK MAY
3151. I’ll be heading towards Long
Island Car gets 30 mpg split gas
and toll Ask for %briny at 227 1900
Female prefered

fir each iine)

.35

4 lines

2.00

2.50

2.75

2.90

3.00

.35

2.50

3.00

3.25

3.40

3.50

.35

6 lines

3.00

3.50

3.75

3.90

4.00

.35

F ach additional line
Ado
.50

Print Name

Phone

Address

.50
.50
.50
.50
Minimum 1 hree lines (Me Dav

city

Check a Classification
I I Help Wanted
( ) flousing
( ) I oft and F mind

WEDDING INVITATIONS printed
Free Gill Every Order 294 1769 By
Appointment Only Very Hall

Print Your Ad Here:
appro.. 1 7 letters alma spaces

Fact, 40011
lonal day

5 lines

Announcements
) Automotive
Ii,, Sale

A SPECIAL REPORT? IBM Cow
Weer Typesetting tooki like prin
tins, Students rates Call 226 4187

Sell it with a
Spartan Daily
Classified
Advertisement.
Give us a call at
111-3115

3 & 4 BEDROOM APT. Furn 1 blk
from campus. Applications for
summer and Fall now available
Summer rent $155 399 S. 17 St Sunset
Hall 7977303

YEAR ROUND RATES, 7 Bdrm
plea Drapes. Carpeting. Laundry &
Storage facilities Sin pet ok I min
from SJSU 767 4069 or 7968831

HOUSING

to

NEED AN ADVISOR? TEL 169 1596
AM. EVE. HELP IN EDITING,
WRITING
THESES,
TERM
PAPERS, REPORTS, DISSER
CATION

(I Personals
( ) Services
( ) Transportation

nclosed is S

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO: SPARTAN
DAILY CLASSIFIED, SAN JOSE
STATE UNIV., SAN JOSE,
CALIF 05114

F or

(Jays

’1 Mad! In., T wn days prior In
publication
consectitive publication Oates
only
’No refunds on cancelled ads

Page 8, May 9, 1974

Ruling favors poorer schools
"If a particular community wants to spend more it ought to
from page one
redistributed without raising total costs.
However, in many cases the redistribution to the average have that local option," Santee said.
Griffin said the wealthiest school district in the state is one
Legislation uncertain
in Kern County. The residents are not particularly wealthy, $875 per pupil would mean many districts will be spending far
State officals are in agreement that there will be
old much of the county is owned by Standard Oil, he said. The less per pupil than their present sum.
"Rich cats won’t be able to raise their costs without taking legislation this session to establish a new system of school
less than 100 school children in the district receive the mostly
financing. What form that legislation will take is uncertain.
the poor kids with them," Griffin said.
expensive education in the state.
Attorney Griffin said there are several ways this can be
Districts need proof
Pupil value wasted
accomplished.
Griffin said if a district is able to show "rational proof
"The hie per pupil is wasted on children who don’t need
He said legislators are discussing:
that its students need a more expensive education than
that much .i,iiney spent on them," Griffin said.
Deputy Attorney Belasco also pointed out the effect in- students in other districts, it may raise its per pupil ex"power equalization" where wealthy districts must
dustry has on the wealth of a district. He said in the Veberly penditure beyond the state average of 8875 per pupil.
share their income with poorer neighbors.
Such rational proof, Griffin said, could include funding for
Hills School District, Wilshire Blvd. alone is worth millions of
a statewide property tax to replace or supplement the
bilingual programs as those in San Jose and San Francisco. local property tax.
dollars. The taxpayer gets by with only a $2.50 tax rate.
However, he said in a district like Milpitas the taxpayer For some districts, it may mean transportation costs, and for
revising school district boundaries and consolidating the
must pay about $6 to get back only one fourth of the wealth others it could mean paying the teacher’s high salaries.
1,046 districts down to about 500 districts with approximately
Palo Alto Superintendent Santee claims his district has the same wealth in each district.
that Beverly Hills has.
Anne Walker. assistant in the state deputy superintendent concrete proof to back the "rational proof" theory.
a local property tax based only on residential and not
"This community wants to have a superior educational commercial property.
of schools office in Sacramento, said the judge in the Serrano
case seems to say that all students deserve a "quality" program," Santee said. His district also must have the funds
Walker said the judge in the case ruled a new system must
to pay expensive teachers salaries and to provide tranrather than just an "adequate" education.
be phased in within six years.
Griffin said that theoretically, school income could be sportation, the superintendent said.
Vietnamese smiling in

spite

of destruction

Bomb explodes
Talbot said he and his traveling companions were within
200 yards of a bomb that went off injuring several people.
Unexploded bombs he said, are a serious problem. Tran
Dinh Phung, head surgeon at the provincial hospital in Dong
Ha, told Talbot he spent most his time treating old war

wounds and recent injuries caused by bombs.
Talbot said Sen. Edward Kennedy’s D-Mass, subcommittee on refugees released a report last month stating
that 30 billion pounds of bombs have been employed
throughout Indochina.
He said the report showed 1-2 per cent of these bombs and
shells failed to explode. The report concludes that these
unexploded bombs will be blowing up for years to come.
Schools safe
"There are large-scale housing constructrion projects
throughout the North," said Talbot. "We were told that seven
million school children are back in regular classrooms after
wartime dispersal to underground and Temporary schools in
relatively safe areas.
Talbot said he toured labs and lecture halls and saw experimental tea fields at an agricultural university in Thai
Nguyen, attended by 1000 students.

Local administrators and proponents of the "Robin Hood
ruling" agree that the affect of this case is only a beginning
toward educational equality.
"This is the first step toward a balanced education from a
financial standpoint," Jefferds Alum Rock administrator,
said.

Jury hears tale
of Death Angels

Journalist tells of Asian war horrors
A great deal of destruction to towns and bridges in North
Viet Nam, yet spirited, smiling people were revealed in Steve
Talbot’s slides of North Viet Nam, shown Tuesday in the
Student Union.
Talbot, a reporter from Inter-News Agency in Berkeley,
visited the country for three weeks at the invitation of the
Union of Vietnamese Journalists.
According to Talbot, people could be seen clearing bombed
building of rubble, sighing as they worked even with the
constant danger of an unexploded bomb going off.

Deputy Attorney General Barrett explained a problem that
may occur.
He said if one school district raises its educational expenditure per pupil by adding a swimming pool or other
equipment, every school in the state could be forced to have
that same thing for its students.
"The attorney general position is that we voluntarily
support legislation to get supplementary funds and equal
education," he said. "We don’t think it is mandatorally
required through the constitution."
In addition, he pointed out that if educational funding by
property tax is unconstitutional,the same question must be
raised for other public services funded by property tax police
departments to garbage collection.

"Although hospitals like Bach Mai are still crippled by the
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Joseph L. Alioto led to the
bombing, reconstruction efforts have restored about 400 beds The mysterious informer in arrests of three young black
and some teaching and research facilities," said Talbot.
the Zebra street slayings men charged in three of the
Talbot ended his talk by commenting on how the state of testified for two hours before random killings.
the San Francisco County
politics is seen in North Viet Nam today.
grand jury Tuesday night
He said Hoang Tung, editor of North Vietnam’s party under unprecedented
paper’Nhan Dan’, told him, "our efforts are to try and keep security, the San Francisco
Come
the war on a small sclae and force the other side to im- Examiner
reported
plement the Paris Agreements and have a real peace."
yesterday.
The newspaper said the
"Hoang Tung was stating officially what I heard again and
oveR
again from a wide range of people thoughtout North Viet- informer, still not publicly
and
identified, gave detailed
nam", he said.
information about the Death
Talbot’s speech was part of the Social Awareness Series, Angels cult linked by the
sponsored by A.S. and anti-imperialist coordinating com- major of the Zebra street
rnp
mittee.
attacks in which 13 were
some
killed and seven wouned.
over more than six months.
"He named names and
and
dicussed weapons
vehicles
used,"
the
/In
Examiner said.
/ Iui /
’
than that. I trained myself to pathologies, he said.
The secret informer’s
The sleep workshop was April 28 meeting with Mayor
wake up at the end of each
REM period in my sleep and the first in a series being
by
Chris
write down my dreams so I sponsoed
could remember them later. Spaulding, psychology
"It’s a very good insight major at SJSU.
The next workshop 7:30
Into yourself, but it can also
be very frightening," Raynal p.m., Tuesday in the S.U.
added, which is why after six Costanoan room, will dea
A $22 Beetle tune-up package.
months he ended his own with dream interpretation
A 12,000 mile guarantee on major repairs.
experiment.
A clear and simple explanation of what is wrong
Rapid eye movement
with your car, what is needed to fix it, and what
Don’t depend on 10 people
eye
(rapid
REM
a day to answer your message
it will cost you. A committment to low prices
movement) is a period of
from a bulletin board. Depend
and conscientious work. Call Mon -Sat, for
on the Spartan Daily Classified
sleep quite different from
appointment.
277.3175.
non -REM sleep, though
1048 El Camino, Santa Clara
249-6418
dreaming occurs in both

ee

Time

Workshop delves into mysteries of sleep
By Dyane Hendricks
Sleeping is a very social
activity.
At least, that is what Dave
Raynal,
supervisor-technician at the Stanford Sleep
Clinic, contends.
-When you’re in college,
you probabvly go to bed
quite a bit later than a
businessman. In Spain,
people take a siesta in the
afternoon," he told a group
at a sleep workshop Monday
night in the S.U. Costanoan
room.
Yet the social aspect of
sleep was not the only area
delved into.
The first question asked of
Raynal was, "What is the
minimum amount of sleep
someone needs?"
"There is no such thing as
the ’minimum amount of
sleep,’ " Raynal said. "Our
bodies are rhythms.
"Get out of the straightjackets society has made for
you," Raynal told the group.
’If you can sleep five hours a

Hallow oi
American sums

Der Volks Klinik
Offers You:

Dave Raynal (front) raps with
night and feel great, that’s
normalfor you."
Still not satisfied, one
person asked what constitutes a good night’s sleep.
Turning the tables, Raynal
raised the question to different members of the
group.
Answers ranged from "not
feeling tired when I wake up
in the morning" to "being
able to sleep the entire
night."
No concrete answer
There is no concrete answer, but Raynal said
dreams are an important

factor.
"Bad
dreams
you
remember make sleep bad,"
said Raynal. "Probably
because they are anxietyprovoking."
Recurring dreams is one
reason why some people
build their lives around
sleep, he explained.
Raynal asked different
people from the audience
how long they thought
dreams lasted.
And again, the response
was varied.
One person answered a
few seconds, while another

Jack Kurzweil, SJSU
assistant
professor
of
Electrical Engineering and
candidate for Santa Clara
County tax assessor, will

speak at 2 p.m. today in the
S.U. Umunhum Room.

placed In
RECOGNIZED Kurzweil to speak
OVERSEAS
MEDICAL SCHOOLS
through Euromed!

The speech is sponsored by
A.S. Program Board.

For the session starting July, 1914.
Caromed will assist qualified Amer
ican students in Wing admission
It recognized overseas medical
schools

types.
Although it is known that
brain waves are at different
levels during each type,
Ralph COI lei
researchers are not sure
what the exact difference is.
students
Another subject people
said several minutes
usually relate to dreams and
’We’ve done studies," sleeping, Raynal said, is sex.
Itaynal said, "and found
"Some people don’t like to
dreams last about 20 sleep in beds because they
minutes."
had a bad sexual experience
and the association is too
Dreams can he recorded
Raynal then said it is close," he said.
possible to record dreams and
However, studying how
proceeded to explain the and why people sleep is not
mechanics of doing so.
the objective of the sleep
"You remember more clinic, Raynal explained.
dreams at waking," he said. The clinic is designed to
"But you have more dreams study and try to cure sleep

9 out of 10
San Jose
State grads
n ever think
of joining
The Peace Corps
or VISTA.

1

1

Navy Nuclear Officer.
1
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Look into it

University of California
Berkeley
Apply now
go into training
for VISTA this summer, for
Peace Corps this fall.

For application and further
rnlorrnat,on. phone t011 Par

(800) 645 1234
n New York Slate phone

An Eight Week SeseionJune 20 to August 15

(516) 706 2380
Tuition $250
or write.

Euromed. Ltd.
10 Old Couni, aXed
laCne0IJ or 11501

Hey,
number 10:

For more m,ormation, write or Call
Office of Summer Sessions
22 Wheeler Hell
Berkeley 94720
fel. 642 5611

ON CAMPUS

If you’re good enough,
you can be a

1

program (designed by Atomic
Energy Commission), the most
exciting challenge of their lives.
A challenge that offers an ambitious college graduate an exciting
future as a Naval Officer, with
his first assignment being a
nuclear.powered surface ship
or submarine.
Talk it over with your local
recruiter. Call him at 273-7317.
Or send in the attached coupon.

Aboard every Navy nuclear pow.
ered ship, there are officers from
colleges lust like this one. The point
is that lobe considered for this
extraordinary program, you don’t
have to go to the Naval Academy...
or loin the NROTC. What the Navy
needs now are some very special
college graduates who aren’t
afraid to find out how good they
really are. Who will consider our
extensive and demanding training

Be a success in The New Navy
NUPOC ROOM 813
FEDERAL OFFICE BLDG.
OAKLAND, CA. 94612
1515 CLAY STREET
Gentlemen I am interested. Please forward more information
on Nuclear Propulsion Officer requirements.
SEND TO

Age

Name
Address

STUDENT UNION (BOOKSTORE)
May 6--1O
9 a.m.---3 p.m.

City
Current college year

State

Zip

